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In this two weeks in OMC, though nursing-related courses accounted for the majority, the
aging-related courses also impressive. In the nursing-related course, we can take this opportunity
to visit a variety of wards, clinics, operating rooms, which is a great experience for gerontology
health management students. As the basic nursing class changes, we won't practice in the
hospital, so we are unfamiliar for the hospital clinics, operating rooms and so on. Thus this was a
valuable experience for visiting the well-known hospitals in Japan. In the aging-related courses,
we visited the well-known conservation agency of ⾼高槻市 named “⾼高槻けやきの鄉”, had the home
visit with "訪問看護" , cared about the physical condition of the case, wound healing, similar to
our familiar Professional service activities. In "聖ケ丘" we exercised with the enthusiasm of the
elderly and had a lot of fun.
During in OMC, we had impressive subject every day.
1.Nursing system, organization, classification in OMC Hospital
In the pre-departure preparation we weren't clearly understand the nursing system
in TMUH, but in the course, the professor carefully introduced the nursing promotion
system, from level 1 to level 4 required conditions, pay, to how to become a Certified
Nurse Specialist, CNS and its classification, work objectives and so on. During
discussions with teachers and classmates, we can see that the Japanese nurses'
promotion system is similar to that of Taiwan, but the salary of Japanese nurses doesn't
increase with the increase of grade, which is not the same as that of Taiwan. When the
nurse promote to level 4, you can become a specialist care division, after more than five
years of work experience or more than three years of special experience and training, they
can become CNS, every five years must have the examination to check whether it is
eligible to continue to hold the position, so the number of CNS in Japan is only 1883, far
below the number of people imagined. In all kinds of CNS, the cancer department
accounted for the largest number, followed by the psychic, chronic disease. In OMC
Hospital, there are 19 CNS accounted for nearly 10% in whole Osaka, so we were lucky to
study here.
2.Home nurse
Home care is called "訪問看護" in Japanese. Japan and Taiwan have some similar
places, both elderly hope they can be at home when they dying, so pay special attention
to home care. Home care is usually considered for only sick people which can't go out, but
in Japan, home care be provided to those who need welfare at home or discharge
tracking. So the application from small to old are included. Whether in Japan or Taiwan,
the population structure of the young age and family type are changing, the increase in the
number of chronic patients is the future trend. In the face of such a huge social medical
expenditure, both have to propose a corresponding solution, so if you can at home
treatment instead of admission treatment, which may be able to eﬀectively reduce medical
expenses.
In addition to the social situation, Taiwan and Japan are very similar to the insurance
system, Japan has care insurance and medical insurance, medical insurance is universal
to join, similar to Taiwan's universal health insurance（全⺠民健康保險）, but the insurance
fee is simple, each age are the same fee. Care insurance similar to Taiwan's long term care
insurance, care insurance regulate over the age of 40 need to pay insurance premiums,
and according to the degree of protection of diﬀerent premiums are not the same. Most
importantly, in the Japanese home care system, all medical information is in circulation,

but in Taiwan, the information between the various types of jobs is not in circulation, often
resulting in waste of manpower and medical resources.

3.⾼高槻けやきの鄉
「⾼高槻けやきの鄉」is a well-known long term care institution, which includes home
care, day care, and nursing home. The institution has a similar service to most
organizations in Taiwan, but there are many small details that make people feel surprise. (1)
into the organization to be replaced by indoor slippers. This is very rare in Taiwan's
institutions, replaced by indoor drag can make the organization's environmental
cleanliness has a certain increase. (2) elevator button design. In order to prevent dementia
patients to other floors wandering, so in the fifth floor to install a small box. (3) access
control design. In Taiwan, most of the passwords are digital passwords, but this institution
uses the rhythm of music, making it easier to remember. (4) room location design. Using
Japanese nostalgia, named after "⼤大正通リ六丁⽬目", so that residents can live in their
familiar streets. (5) X-ray room. At present, Taiwan institutions have not seen. (6) Functional
recovery training room. Each floor has the ability to restore the training room, and will be
based on each floor of the residents to design suitable for their rehabilitation facilities;
compared to Taiwan's institutions, it is more convenient for the residents to use. (7)
laundry center. In addition to the centralized cleaning of the residents’ clothes, the staﬀs’
uniforms are also cleaned by the laundry center, which can eﬀectively reduce the
incidence of outside infection.
(8) human resources. In Taiwan, only a small number of members are local caregiver. Most
are foreign caregivers provide service. But in the Japanese institutions we don't see
foreign caregivers, all services are
provided by the Japanese(9) users.
Japan's institutions are not only serving
the residents and their families, but also
providing to the surrounding community
residents for rehabilitation equipment,
health education information, fulfilling the
community health promotion.
6.聖ケ丘集會所
The slogan "ますます元気" has been
popular for five years at the “聖ケ丘” club.
Although it is located in a humble little

town, much design contain rich wisdom.When entered into the rally, stepped on the floor, I
had the obvious feel with the material of the floor. It was quite diﬀerent from general club.
The floor here are the soft floor. If the elderly accidentally fall, this kind of floor can reduce
the damage. In addition, the elders of the rallies are very enthusiastic, understanding that
we can't speak Japanese, so some of them use simple words and actions, try their best to
let us know what they want to express. During in “聖ケ丘” club, I can obviously feel the
diﬀerences between the elderly of Taiwan and Japan.
Many of Taiwanese think when they getting old, they
retire and enjoy the rest of life. Thus they gradually
become the sofa potatoes, causing the decreasing body
function. In Japanese elders, in addition to the late
retirement, we can clearly see in the elderly society, the
concept of health promotion has been deeply rooted
people, so that everyone has spirit about to live is to
move.
During the two weeks in OMC, besides
plentiful courses, both teachers and students are very
kind to us. When we forgot preparing water, teachers will
give us some immediately. Every day entertained us
lunch, trying to give us the best service. Though
sometimes we will forget the basic courtesy, such as
clothing or gifts. Through a daily review, the team and
ourselves will getting better and better.
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Two weeks of study in OMC, is not long, but the harvest is full. The people here
are very kind, so that we get a very good treatment. They often prepare snacks and
supply free lunch for us. The most important thing is that warm greeting. Every
teacher is very concerned about us, even if only met once. Every staff in hospital is
also too. We made many friends and learned many courses here.
The environment of school: The nursing department has separate campus,
although it’s small, the environment is beautiful. There are not only many places for
students to rest but also has a beautiful garden. It’s a good place to relax. The
classroom is spacious and clean. It’s different from Taiwan's university, the students
here have one classroom, waiting for the teacher to come to class teaching. And their
practice classroom is very nice. The equipment are very realistic. It’s strongest
telepresence for the students, perhaps it can also avoid the students errors in clinical.

In the hospital, every ward has enough space and the bed height is low, which
means the patients can get out of bed more easily. Instead of Taiwan's cart, each

caregiver will carry a small backpack in which he(she) put the needed medical items
and Alcohol. Therefore, they can move easily and improve the level of health.
Although the hospital has long history, but the hospital environment is still quite
clean and provide patients with a very comfortable environment.

In the curriculum, the courses mainly focus on nursing courses. It makes us have
more knowledge because we are not familiar with nursing. It is very important for our
department to understand the entire medical system. Therefore, we can plan for the
elderly to have the perfect life. First of all, they introduce OMC to let us understand
the overall Japanese care and health care system. In Japan, a number of nurses will
form a group to provide services for patients. It’s different from Taiwan one-on-one
system. They let us have a general concept, then start the next course. It’s about CNS,
which is not in Taiwan, their duties is assisting the specialist, and they also can set up
their own clinics. It also can reduce the burden on doctors and reduce the lack of
medical staff problems. In Japan, they also have midwives, which is not in Taiwan.
Their main job is assisting pregnant and new birth. In Japan, these tasks mainly
complete by the midwife. They do not need a doctor, unless there is an emergency. It
is different from us, they are mainly using natural birth. The proportion of caesarean
section is very low. We also visited their obstetrics and gynecology. In the
experimental class also saw their midwife training. In addition to a professional
simulation equipment, the students realistic exercise is more importantly. It can not
improve the spot response but also reduce the accident. This is also the most
impressive course in my mind. Home care is a very relevant with us, and the services
provided by doctors or nurses. The system is perfect, and the subsidy is excellent too.
And the team of all aspects will plan the follow-up life for the patients. This course
also with the actual case and let us go home with the team to visit. In this hot summer,
the nurse is always smiling to the patient, and we can feel the relationship between

them is really good. I think this is their professional and responsible attitude. Finally,
it is about make-up therapy. It’s very special. For the beauty of the Japanese, make-up
is indispensable. But for some patients with skin diseases, it has become a troubled.
With this special therapy, they can solve problems.
Unfortunately, there are some courses are grouped, and each group of courses are
different, so we can’t learn all.
In this series of professional knowledge study, they arrange some interest courses
for us which is about Japanese culture. They let us communicate with Japanese
students, understand some of the customs of Japan, and let us have some plans of the
trip for this month.

The school also arranged for us a many study tours:
Osaka City Nursing Association
They let us understand the knowledge of care. There are a lot of related supporting
measures to provide training opportunities and also hold some courses, so that the
people need to register their own.
Long-term care institution

It is closely related to our department. We visited the comprehensive type of
institutions this time, including long-term care, day care center and other services. It is
different from Taiwan that you need to take off the shoes when you enter the
institution, and I think that the whole environment will be cleaner. It has coded lock,
and it's different from number code. They use the same pattern to avoid dementia
patients remembering it. It's show that they care about safety of every resident in
detail. Their rooms have door plate made by wood. And their name is on the door
plate, just like japan traditional house. They will know it's their room, and also feel
familiar. And in the room, the bed is very low. It's convenient for them to move, and
also reduce the risk of falling. The dirty clothes have the cleaning room, more
importantly, the staff of the clothes are cleaned together to avoid them bring the
bacteria in, which is has not seen in the Taiwan institutions. In the part of the meal,
the use of sealed insulation dining car, so that residents can eat hot food. And it also
can avoid food exposure and bacteria. Each floor also set up functional training room
according to each floor residents situations. And the first floor of the facilities is also
for the neighborhood to use. They hope to achieve the purpose of health promotion.
The institution also has X-ray room, it can immediately grasp the situation of
residents. These are very different from Taiwan.
Exercise lead
This time also arranged for us to observe the elderly exercise. I have some
experience about similar activities before, but I feel the elderly more vibrant in Japan.
The exercise is quite popular in Japan because they develop their own way to
encourage the elderly. The activities have the same content in Taiwan, with warm-up
exercise, the main exercise and stretching exercises. The main exercise is feet training
that day. And I think it may also be able to join some hand exercise, so that the whole
training will be more complete.
Hospital operating room, intensive care unit, VIP room
This course let us visit the school equipment trip and also visit the no chance to see
the facilities in usual. The hospital operating room is quite high and spacious. You can
see the equipment quite novel , the environment is so clean, and the entire operation
of the floor playing light music, allowing medical staff and patients to relax. The wall
is also covered with many paintings, and the purpose is the same; intensive care
environment is also very beautiful, so you do not feel Hospitals, and staff is also quite
adequate. The bed is also adequate for patients ; come to the VIP ward, is also
shocking people, like living in hotel. The number of medical staff is more than the
patients, so that patients have good quality of caring, but price is expensive.

This time in Osaka medical college is very happy. We are very honored to be able
to participate in this course. The place is beautiful, and we met a lot of warm people.
We not only learned a lot of knowledge, but also let me learn how to share the
feelings with others. Thanks to all of you in Osaka medical college and hospital.
Because you pay, let us have a very full two weeks. The first meeting and leave the
screen is also in my eyes, so you can’t help the time living fast. Thank you a lot, and
cherish goodbye.

During this two weeks of OMC, the deepest part of it is that Japan is more
attentive and considerate of medical services than in Taiwan, and is closer to the
patient's heart and to their feelings.
At the beginning of the OMC first introduced to us the "nurses" education
system and classification. In the university, to the junior year, you can choose to test
"nurses license"、 " nurses + midwives" and "nurses + public health nurses " three
directions, after the course will follow the same. Then after to the hospital, the
nurses are divided into many professional categories, you can also self-study to
obtain professional license, of which cancer care, spiritual care, and geographical
care (home service) three of the largest number.
This classification is quite different from that of Taiwan. Taiwan does not have
the same license as a professional nurse in a particular field. In addition, I think the
"midwife" is the most special classification, which is different from our obstetrician.
Professional to learn about childbirth-related midwives to help pregnant women, and
only girls can get a midwife license, boys are not allowed to obtain a license, may be
said to be sex discrimination, but the same as a woman, I think in the delivery room,
only female health care workers can play a certain role Let the mother feel at ease.
When I visited the OMCH ward, the most impressive is the obstetric ward.
Because in addition to meet newborn babies, they also for those who died of
abdomen, premature birth and other mother who lost the child prepare a suit to the
children to wear. In addition there are the same color of love small cloth to give the
mother, so that they will never forget their missed children, the moment really let
me very moved.
In addition, we had visited the 岩倉病棟, where they are mainly related to
mental illness and dementia patients. Their care station and the patient is completely
open, different from the TMU’s glass protection of medical personnel, 岩倉病棟
gives a more comfortable feeling, even the isolation room have to take into account
the wall to open a gap, and it will not let patients feel the sense of oppression. The
hospital will not be bound to the patient, only the partition of the door will be
guarding the caregiver to prevent the patient go to other areas, their activities are
not limited to the ward space, I think a medical environment that does not give
people a sense of oppression can create a higher medical quality.
Both of which are Japanese for the sake of the patient's mind and tolerance of
the actual performance, I think these are Taiwan can learn to imitate, and perhaps
the main treatment content are the same, but what kind of supporting measures to
allow patients to be taken seriously , and then from the beginning to change.
One day the school arranged for us to a facility in Takatsuki City, where it is
dedicated to healthy elderly people to participate in promoting health-based. The

day we and they did gymnastics together, even if the activity has been going on for
five years, the elderly are still very dynamic loud number, although the language is
different they still interact with us fervently. You can see once so many healthy elders
so pay attention to their own health, willing to continue uninterrupted movement,
really let me feel very happy. Maybe they saw so many foreign students to
participate in activities particularly happy, grandparents also share a lot of their
experience to travel to Taiwan, and even after the end of the time sent me a fan as a
souvenir.
OMC's teaching resources are quite rich, in this short period of time to give us
so much resources to learn. In this two weeks of internship, so I not only learn a lot
of different medical and culture with Taiwan, but also met a lot of Japanese friends,
really feel that the two weeks was very full and interesting time.
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During a two-week study in Osaka Medical College, I learned a lot out of
professors lectures and gaining plenty precious experiences. Here’s a summary
of what impresses me the most.
First lecture taken after we got to OMC, is a general introduction of OMC
hospital. Ms. Nakayama, the vice manager of nursing department taught us about
the aging population in Japan, OMC affiliated hospitals each responsible for
different missions of health care, most important of all, we gained knowledge
about a so-called “PNS” model—Partnership Nursing System. What’s special
about it is that, nurses don’t work as individuals but as a group, meaning while
visiting a patient, one nurse will do the work such as taking one’s blood pressure
or making evaluations on one’s ventilation and respiration, while the other will
be taking notes, keying the data into computer and upload them to the cloud. In
fact, PNS is actually only a small part of cooperation system in medical system of
Japan, what I observe is that the “cooperation” between multidiscipline is very
common and important when it comes to doctor-patient relationship,
implementing in every aspect of medical treatments and personal care. We can
see plenty of consulting room in a hospital, from large ones to small ones, for
multidiscipline meetings or for family consultations, either to ask about the
patients’ health condition or to have discussions on their following medical
treatments. Moreover, it is also a room for cancer patients to talk about their
matters and personal feelings, to share their ideas on what they would like after
their death. “Cooperation”, to me, is a truly essential concept because it is a key
for patients to get thorough, complete and humanized care: when doctors, nurses,
PT, OT, nutritionists, pharmacist and care manager gather round and share
information with each other, they discuss thoroughly on what is best for their
patients; when medical staffs and patients, along with their family members have
a well-discussed meeting, patients are more likely to get the treatments as they
wish. This concept is slightly different from Taiwan’s system, that is to say, most
hospitals in Taiwan have their staffs work as individuals rather than a group.
Different occupations will have meetings from time to time yet not that often as
Japan, and we don’t have independent rooms for consultation, and all sorts of

discussion will be done in outpatients’ clinic room.
Secondly, education. I was given a chance to participate in fundamental
nursing skills classes with OMC students, and I found it quite interesting. The
entire process of the lecture is basically to first, have a group practicing; then to
play a scenario each group was assigned in front of the whole class, at last, the
teacher will start a group discussion and have the students do some reflective
thinking and share their ideas of what should be revised in the process of
implementing their nursing skills. What astonishes me the most is the session of
group practicing: each of the group members will act as different role such as a
physician, a family member, a care manager, a registered nurse and most
surprisingly, a patient. Unlike Taiwan’s education of only allowing students to
operate on Annie(a fake doll that is used for CPR practicing, here in Taiwan we
call the doll for nursing skills practicing ”Grandma Shu-Lian” ). This way of
education not only provides students to implement their skills at a 100%
realistic scenario, increasing the speed of responding to emergencies but also
having student take turns to experience then to empathize what the patient have
been through, so that they would have the ability to provide “patient-centered
care” after they graduate and actually become a nurse.
In addition, as I mentioned above, “group cooperation” is strongly
emphasized in medical system, and so is their medical education. We can see that
the students are always asked to practice as a team and work as a team because
they are definitely going to work with other nurses or other occupations when
they start practicing in a hospital. From that I think, this group cooperation is
what makes medical treatments and nursing care this sophisticated.
Third, makeup therapy. The two-hour lecture is the one that kept me lively
and full of energy the entire time because I was truly intrigued by this kind of
newly-developed therapy, thinking how many patients it would benefit if we
transfer this therapy to Taiwan. Makeup therapy is basically the application of
“the study of makeup”, researching on how to make the patient feel confidence of
themselves and show one side of their personality which they want the public to
see. The lecturer Ms. Xiao-Dong explained, this therapy is originally for patients
with skin diseases, such as Lupus or Hemangioma, helping them to disguise their
pigmentation then to rebuild their social and psychological function(some

patients may be insecure, feel inferior, or even pessimistic or depressive when
people look at them in a strange way). However, more and more of the makeup
therapy skills are intended to wipe out the wrinkles on elderly’s faces, targeting
for the elderly as the main client, helping them also to rebuild their
self-consciousness and social support. Studies even found out that makeup
therapy has been benefiting the dementias significantly, assisting them to delay
the aging process. I sincerely hope that I would have a chance to study makeup
therapy in the future not only for my own interests but also for the benefits of the
large aging society.
Last but not least, I want to thank Nakayama International Center for a
thorough, fulfilling program designed for us TMU College of Nursing students to
participate. Not only we recognized that we had a lot more to learn about
geriatrics and nursing but also that students and professors and staffs in OMC
are very very kind to us! We are so grateful to have this chance to travel to Osaka
and learn, also to share precious with you all. We are looking forward to visit
again in the future!
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This is the first two weeks in Osaka internship Osaka Medical
College, I’m really glad that I learn a lot from the courses they
arranged for us. All the teachers and students we met are really
hospitable and kind.
During the internship, I was impressed with several parts. There
is a CNS system in Japan. Nurses who reach the level 4 can get
specialist qualification through the training and examinations.
Nursing specialist also divided into 13 divisions, such as infection
nursing care nurses, diabetes care nurses and so on, the
classification is very detailed. In addition, there is PNS system in
Japan nursing workplace, through more than two people to create a
team cooperation, so they can improve work efficiency, and help each
other complete the work, it seems to be a good system as well.
We also visited the Yancang psychiatric hospital, which the
teachers said to be a well-known psychiatric hospital in Japan. In
the TMU study life, I rarely learned about psychiatric nursing care
issues, not to say to be familiar with special psychiatric
institutions. Yancang psychiatric hospital not only accept patients
suffer from mental illness, but also those who suffer from alcoholdependent. There are special wards for patients with alcohol
dependence and dementia (also chronic and acute). Taiwan 's long-term
medical policy is somewhat similar with Japan’s, because that most
of the elderly or patients die in the long-term care institutions,
the recent policy prefers that the elderly can go back to their
community or home, and rehabilitate in the environment they like.
I’m impressed that the psychiatric specialist will help patients
prepare for the life after discharged. And there are various
occupations includes physicians, caregivers, OT, PT, ST, psychiatric
social workers, also family members, even the patient himself,
together to hold a meeting to discuss the care plan for the patient
after discharge. During the patient is about to discharge, the
specialist will take them to the environment they are going to live
in, and practice how to take the transportation, how to shop, and
familiar with the neighborhood.
In the lecture and institution guiding tour, I really got a
different view of point of Japanese medical system and Japanese long-

term care system. At last, apart from what we have learned from OMC,
we are always interacting with Japanese culture. We acted like a real
Japanese student, wearing a collar clothes to get the train to school
every day, eating Japanese and follow Japanese customs. In addition,
Yuki took us to Tenjin-matsuri Festival after class, we watched the
boat decorated with Japanese traditional decorations and magnificent
fireworks, I’m so attracted by Japanese culture and the kindness
that all the people showed us. The Japanese are always smiling and
greeting, so I hope I can bring the attitude I learned from Japan
back to Taiwan, and do my best job in nursing field.
In this internship, I feel that one of the most challenging
thing is how to digest and absorb the knowledge the teacher taught in
a short period of time, and then have a comparison between Taiwan and
Japan, make our own reflective thing and feedback, share with
classmates and teachers. Besides, learning how to find the problem is
actually the most difficult one, but I think I learned how to make it
from my internship in OMC.

Experience In OMC
CHAO, YING-CHENG
This is my first time to represent our school and participate in internships, many
things are new to me. For example, Japan's culture and class content are not as same
as that in Taipei Medical study.
Most of the courses offered by Osaka Medical University are major in Nursing.
The courses include clinical care practitioner introduction (CNS), postpartum ward
visit, chronic disease ward (kidney and autonomic immune system ward), basic
nursing technology internship program, midwife education and internship, Japan
Nursing (male care) history and status, home care visit, psychiatric unit visit, nursing
home visits, nursery visits, community health center, lymphatic massage therapy,
emergency and operating room visits, cosmetic therapy. Cause I have just learned
about the basic nursing technology practice courses in Taiwan, so I am more familiar
in it.
After this two weeks internship, I am impressed by the attitude of the Japanese
nurses, the different care systems, the variety of the design and some nursing
education. When it comes to attitude, Japan's polite attitude is very famous, no
matter what kind of job are all same, let alone nursing. In the class, the nursing
director of the Osaka Medical University Hospital said that the hospital is now very
protective of their own staff, so that care workers can be more confident to
implement the technology or care for patients, but also less worried about the
consequences of medical disputes. Between caregivers and caregivers, what I see is
that the chief executive of the nursing treats his subordinates very much and will not
only be able to discuss the question of how to improve the problem. And caregivers
treat patients, I rarely see nurses have some impatient performance, replaced by
patience and careful care of patients. Although in any nursing education, patience
and attention is a caregiver must have the attitude, but in the care of the Taiwan’s
environment, Taiwan's caregivers oftenmignore the basic respect because they are so
busy to care patients. In view of this, Taiwan's nurse to patient ratio should be study
more and improved the quality of care.
Reference to the nursing system, Japan has a very good care system. CNS (Specialist
Nursing) is a very special nursing career and Taiwan does not have it. Specialists are
mainly engaged in "practice", "adjustment", "talk", "ethical adjustment", "education",
"research" and so on. The practice part is the hardest and most important part,
because the specialized caregiver takes care not only the patient but also the family
of the patient. This "practice" is not just to care for the patient's family, but to show
the Japanese in the care of the degree of care and comprehensive care system. In
addition to practice, "adjustment", "ethical adjustment" is also very important and

let me the most impressive part. "Adjustment" is mainly a form only, such as a doctor,
a nurse, and a caretaker who communicate with each other to improve the patient's
care or what the better medical care can be given to the patient, and the "ethical
adjustment" is mainly between the family and the medical staff Interpersonal
relationships. This is part of Taiwan's rare medical model. In addition, Japan's PNS
system (Partnership nurse system) is not also appear in Taiwan. In Taiwan, caregivers
are mainly responsible for the implementation of full care, that is, a person to take
care of 5 to 8 patients and take full responsibility. While Japan's PNS is responsible
for 5 to 10 patients by two nurses, so that not only the nurse can help each other and
more efficient care of patients, which is what I think the Japanese nursing cares is
better than Taiwan.
The most impressed course for me is "basic nursing technology internship course"
As the reason that I just finished my basic nursing internship in Taiwan, I am more
focused on the details of this class. This course is mainly in the "role play" course, the
beginning of the course is to allocate different groups to think about how to
demonstrate the case of injured or fallen patient which interacted with the situation
of care workers. Then, several groups will circle around to show all the people what
they did, and the teacher will randomly draw a few students asked them about the
presentation of any comments or say the pros and cons. last, giving them the
teacher’s own comments. It Seems just like the basic talk and performance, but I was
super impressed by it. When I recall our basic nursing experiment class in TW, we
mainly face a dummy rather than a real person, although in the osce exam we will
encounter a demo by the real demonstration of patients, but with the real situation
in the hospital will be somewhat different. Behind this performance is that each
student can learn not only to play the role of a good caregiver, or even by the patient
to experience the patient's situation, this way, when we encounter the same or
similar patients in the future, you can be more empathy and have more correct
communication with the patient. Looking back at the basic nursing internship in TW, I
think the technical part is not very difficult for me, but at first I have had some
problems in communicating with the patient because I often do not know how to
deal with the patient. If there are some more courses in this area, I think I can
communicate on the more familiar.
Last but not least, it is a special opportunity to learn the cosmetic therapy.
Cosmetic therapy is mainly done by a caregiver outpatient, which mainly provides
some knowledge of some skin allergies or patients with autoimmune diseases (eg,
erythema lupus) and teaches them how to make makeup with the right makeup. This
make-up therapy can now be used in the "cognitive", that is, "dementia" treatment,
this way, you can let the elderly to develop a regular schedule and reduce the way of

dementia. In addition, the teacher has a little to explain some make-up psychology,
but also live to help students live, so I was very impressed.
Finally, I would like to thank Osaka Medical University for arranging such a rich
course and caring for us. Also, I am so appriciate that I have this opportunity to learn
and practice in Japan.

學號:m437105003 姓名:蔡宗棋(CAI,ZONG-CI)
The program of Osaka Medical College has many visited places. In two weeks
program, we visited for example: Osaka Medical College Hospital、Nursery room、
Iwakura hospital、聖(ひじり)ますます元気会。
In these places, I like the Iwakura hospital most,The concept of the hospital is love,
trust, hope, and then cured, the hospital was established in December 1952 (Showa
27 years), outpatient three main subjects psychiatric, alcoholism, dementia, total
number of beds 501 beds, including acute Treatment of 88 beds (48 cases of acute
mental illness, alcohol poisoning patients ア ル コ ー ル system 40 bed), general
psychiatric beds 233 beds, 60 beds in psychiatric beds, 60 beds of dementia
treatment (cognitive disease, bread ward, shellfish), care type Medical facilities 60
beds (lemon ward レ モ ン の wood), can provide residents of the community
near the rock warehouse related mental problems medical treatment.
First class is Yoichi Noguchi(野口洋一)
The theme is the history of the hospital and the status of the Japanese psychiatric
medical system. The hospital is located near the town of Iwakura, where the town is
a famous temple and many people will hold a wedding ceremony. Maple leaves will
turn red in autumm,and other seasons will turn green.There are many people will
visit here, while the plant near the planting Sakura, spring when there are many
cherry blossoms, the hospital is from the safe era of the Great Cloud Temple(大雲寺)
began to have the legend, All the sickness (heart disease, eye disease can be cured),
「不動の滝」・「閼伽井」.After 後三条天皇の皇女 drink water to cure the
mental illness, initially tea house (similar to civilian facilities) And then become more
well-known to become a maintenance, and there are three maintenance,
maintenance, respectively, located in different places and will do different daily
activities, namely, 岡山、渡邊、村松保養所, and later three maintenance into a
Iwakura hospital. The hospital is mainly open medical treatment (assisted way), 8:45
am to start free access, and now all nine of the ward there are four Management
division at the door guards. Nurses let the case go to different places, such as the
ability of poor who can only go to the nearby park, a better ability who can go far
places to shop.
Not only to implement the patient's human care and to help patients return
home .Home life is the strength of the hospital, Taiwan has a lot of long-term
institutions for patients will always be in the form of constraints to limit the patient's
action, it is non-human care. So that I feel the treatment is in the end is the
treatment of patients or consistent care of patients, the constraints of common
problems in the hospital and long-term institutions. More and more literature
(treatment of dementia patients with care and care of the ethical issues) pointed out

that the placement of long-term care institutions such as being seen as a child to
treat or tease, changing clothes in public, was unaware of the fraudulent property,
was improperly bound to give sedative drugs to reduce the burden of people.
And other negative news, such events are exposed by the media. It’s a problem that
produce whether The Nuffield Council on Bioethics has also studied the ethical
dilemma of dementia, and made 20 recommendations as a future force for the
elderly.
In addition to advocating the continued promotion of short-term, immediate
medical benefits, the focus will be extended to meet The long-term psychological
needs of the carers, the provision of the necessary social support to enhance the
continuing education that contributes to the quality of care for the patient.
so the iwakura Hospital is not only providing medical treatment for psychiatric
patients, but also with minimal restrictions. Everyone choose where they want to go
to the place. Hospital also provides patients and their families to return home or
return to the community to have a safe life. The hospital provide pre-discharge
support to help patients familiar with the environment and the surrounding
neighbors. It is also found that many psychiatric patients return to the community
without the ability to live independently and have the ability to earn their own living
expenses, so the hospital not only provides migrant support but also provides
manual training places to provide patients with a training place to own Production
and selling bracelets, straps and other products. Not only home life support so well,
but also the hospital also continued to improve.
Although the hospital is so good for us. They say that Continuing strengthen the
hospital and community to take care of the continuity of the patient is their goals.
Iwakura Hospital completely feel that a mental hospital of the atmosphere not at all.
In past, Taiwan's mental hospital gives the impression is gloomy. And patients
walking on the road makes me scaring. Iwakura hospital is not only bright light, but
also can support patients to walk in the nearby community. Most important,little
restraint patients’ behaviors. Their ward nurses are sitting in the ward door similar to
a small desk. Not only can reduce the pressure on the patient, but also can improve
each mental patient smile. With their zero distance contact,I think that the closest
contact to the patient's life care is the best care.

The internship is my first time to study in other countries, I went to go to Osaka
Medical University for two weeks. This is my first time to the developed country.
At the beginning,we take the plane to Kansai Airport,and transfer to the subway , I
felt it was so hard to know which bus we should take.The next day there is no class,
because just met Japan's national holiday - the sea day, We looked around at our home,
and went to the school for preparement, In fact, Although the latitude is diffirent,the heat
is as same as Taiwan, All day down, sweat constantly wet our clothes, clothes are
constantly wet and dry, dry and wet, but fortunately we are strong and healthy, We were
not sick, then waiting for Osaka Medical University The beginning of the trainee course.
On the first day of the course, we first went to the nursing department of the hospital,
which was intro1duced us by the various departments of the nursing department. Although
it was a part of the nursing, many things I can not understand. When we asked, they were
very kind to answer me. After this introduction has a little understanding of the Japanese
medical system, It help me in the course of the more smoothly. In the afternoon, the
college specially prepared the Welcome Party for us, And at the beginning we did not dare
to get the food, because the party was not the same as we thought, We were so afraid that
Osaka Medical University had a bad impression on us. After the end of the day , We are
holding a sponge when the mentality to learn, meaning that like a sponge to absorb new
knowledge like the idea, this day began to let me look forward to the entire Osaka Medical
University arranged probation courses.
The next day, we were go to the hospital to listen to the course, the afternoon was more
special, We studied with Osaka Medical University students in classes,This lesson is about
Taiwan culture , first Japanese students were told us Japanese culture, Kansai area, and
Osaka Medical University, these reports have made me impressed by the Japanese culture
group of students all put on a bathrobe, so I feel they are serious about the report with
faithful mentality , I think this is where I can learn, and then the most content of the report
I was impressed by the introduction of the Kansai region, I personally like different
cultures, especially the Japanese shrines culture I am particularly interested in that kind of
Mysterious and sacred feeling, I have always wanted to feel to see, so before departure, I
have a little check the Japanese festival information, found that there will be 7/25 Osaka
gods sacrifice, also asked them, the results beyond It is expected that they have not been
to, I think this may not be the most authentic Japanese festivals it In short, in this day's
exchange, let me know more about the Japanese culture. And I found that Taiwan's MRT
cheap and fast, the price is not high in Japan, so living in Taiwan is very happy.
The third day of the morning trip all our members are divided into two groups, one group
is to basic nursing practice practice, and my group is to study the Japanese midwife
education system. In Taiwan we have no midwives, Midwives work a lot such as talking
with the mother, according to the ultrasound, delivery. And midwives can only be served

by women, Japan is a more conservative place, So in Japan's care work, men are very
limited, whether it is the number of people or work content is limited. And then talk about
delivery of the baby, they are born by the midwife rather than the doctor, all the babies in
Taiwan are delivery by the doctor, and their midwives will do to help the baby safe output.
This trainee also experienced the feeling of pregnant women,so we back the 8 kg of
equipment,and felt that 8 kg would cause many inconvenience, not to mention the mother
every day to carry such a heavy stomach work. And then we also see their practice for the
birth of midwives practice, a group of at least two students, one is responsible for delivery,
one is responsible for the mother, when the mother must be like a pregnant woman, must
be breathing, And the midwife will then take the mother who gasped, rhythmic panting,
and then breathe for a while after the relaxation, although the whole process is not very
long, but really in clinical, raw mother will use the first child 11-15 hours, The second
child will be 6-8 hours, the midwife will be very hard, I think the midwife is very great,
the whole internship process I was most impressed by their technical practice is very
serious and rigorous, unlike our basic nursing in Taiwan The technical practice is rigid,
sop is not wrong, but the lack of human interaction with the temperature, I think this is
worth let's think. In the afternoon, we went to the Nursing Association of Osaka Prefecture
with the teacher, and we had an exchange with Japan's care-related industry and found that
Taiwan's problems with Japan were very much like that. , Human problem ... and so on,
which day, these problems can be resolved.
The fourth day I went to study the Japanese home care (in the house care), this class is my
most impressive one, Japan's home care is really very friendly, everyone can use this
service, this service is In order to improve the quality of life of patients, why Japan will
develop such a house care, there are three main reasons, namely, social, family and
personal factors, the community is mainly population, disease changes, medical expenses
increased, with System, the social resources of the preparation, while the family is the
family type of change, the last part of the individual is the change in values, which are
prompted to promote the development of the reasons for the house care, Japan for this
aspect of the plan is gradually biased in the house with health care Care, so Japan
introduced the care system, including the care area, mainly where you can live in 30
minutes to find the necessary services (life support, care, medical care, prevention), these
are to maintain the dignity of the elderly, with support for self-reliance Life, the
development of Japanese care in the house in 1920 there, but until 1980 began to have a
system, from 1992 Elderly care given access to the system can now everyone in the
nursing home, the Japanese development in this area has been a long time. In Taiwan, we
use the National Health Insurance, and in Japan is the use of medical insurance and care
insurance, the insurance system is too complicated, we asked the teacher, the teacher said
no way to make it clear, so it is a pity, but the teacher Very happy I have a great interest in

Japanese insurance, the teacher also gave us business cards, hoping to have questions can
contact him again. I have learned that this aspect is worthy of Taiwan's reference,
especially if they have cooperation between the various types of work, I think this is a very
worthwhile place to learn, hope that Taiwan can have a very Good care system.
Then come to the holidays, the school has arranged for students to take us out, we went to
Kyoto, read a lot of the temple, after the visit I really feel that Japanese culture is really
charming, although the temple filled with people, but the kind of quiet soul That feeling
really did not shrink because of the number of people, I am longing to live the life of idle
wild crane, and now urban development, want to see the green on the road is really very
difficult, so the physical can not get quiet, you have In the soul to seek quiet, can feel in
the monuments, I really feel tired of a week tired, all vanished.
Then the next week of the course, we went to the school with the hospital nursery on
Monday, before the Japanese society has a three-year-old myth of the legend, that is to say
with the children in the past few years, the work will be great In order to cope with this
problem, Osaka Medical University set up a school yard with the hospital, mainly divided
into 0 years old 1-2 years old and 3 years old, in which the main are playing with the
children, and In the play with the teacher to learn social terms, like please, thank you,
where the children will be the best care, parents do not have to worry.
Again on Tuesday, we went to a place like a community center, where everyone was
very energetic, and he was an organization called St. Mascus, from the beginning only 10
to the present There are 200 people, and this organization will be gathered every morning
in a small square gymnastics, 364 days a year, in addition to 1/1 New Year does not do,
every day to maintain gymnastics, even if the rain can not resist their enthusiasm, Where I
feel not only the strength, as well as the grandparents of the enthusiasm, they do
gymnastics, I do feel like tired, they are really great and very powerful, hope they can
remain vigorous, healthy and healthy The
On Wednesday, I went to the hospital's ICU with the OPE unit to visit, this opportunity is
very rare for me, because I read the Department of Health is the Department of Health
Management, so there is no chance to see the operating room, Into the operating room is
really excited, I have seen before a Japanese drama than DOCTOR-X, often have surgery
in the screen, I have been longing to see this picture, did not expect the desire to really
come true , Their operating room is very much, the equipment is also very complete, after
the visit you want to work inside.
To the penultimate day, we learned makeup therapy, this therapy is mainly based on,
everyone will see the first side will give you a score, so face (face) is very important, the
teacher after class Let's try makeup, and I'm not going to try it anymore, and I think it's
still interesting. In the next afternoon, we took the report to the hospital nurses to listen to,
we told them about our school and the hospital, probably because of the pressure of time,

we did not let them know, but after the end of the question and answer Way, we try every
means to answer their questions, and they are also very satisfied with our answer, really
thank them.
The last day, we received the certificate, the college teacher is very warm for us to
hold farewell party, the whole process is no longer as embarrassing as the first day of the
welcome party, we talk with the teachers and had fun, we also sang song”甜蜜蜜” give
them, and they also sang a Japanese song, the teachers are very kind, they are serious
teaching, but also take care of us, thank you Osaka Medical University let me learn so
many things, let me stay Under the beautiful memories, thank you Osaka Medical
University, we have goodbye.
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Why I decided to join this program is that I want to know the relationship
between patients and medical staff in Japan.
I thought the courses in this program is very suitable because I learned a lot
wherever in the class, hospital or facility. During this two weeks, I learned about
Certified Nurse Specialist, mid-wife, home-nursing, preschool in OMCH, the support
system for cancer patients and their family, health promotion center, the OR, ICU,
outpatient department and VIP ward in OMCH, and make-up therapy.
I prefer acute medical care because I’m double major in nursing, I was very
excited when I visited the OR and ICU. At OR, the place is very large that is bigger than
in Wanfang hospital and TMUH. It’s very clean there. There are many picture outside
the operation room, the atmosphere makes me comfortable, not nervous.
Another course I’m impressed on is home nursing because I truly went to their
home to visit them. The patient I went to visit has many disease, Laryngeal cancer is
major problem so he can’t speak. He also writes to communicate with us. And there is
one thing I think it’s important for the patient. It’s the attitude of self-support. I saw a
lot of patients in Japan has this attitude. I want to learn it and use it in Taiwan. Selfsupport can train the patients’ ADL and maintain their dignity. So the patient can do
what he wants to do without barrier. When the nurse arrived at their home, he said
he couldn’t wash his neck. So the nurse just helped him to wash his neck. And the
other things he can do all. And he discussed with nurse about medicine, he wants to
try the new one although it’s expensive. After visiting, I learned a lot about home
nursing, it’s hard to do but it can give us achievement and happiness.
Although this two weeks is very busy, I feel enrichment. I learned a lot courses
about nursing and long-term care. Thank you all, you provided our demands and

made us the best summer school.

